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On the evening of June 23 Prime Minister and Finance Minister Luis Alva Castro resigned, 10 days
after the resignations of the president of Peru's Central Reserve Bank, Leonel Figueroa, and its
general manager, Hector Neyra. No candidates to fill those vacancies in the government economic
management team have been announced. Alva Castro stepped down despite the wishes of President
Alan Garcia and a large part of the leadership of the ruling American Popular Revolutionary
Alliance (APRA). Officials said APRA leaders believed Alva should continue to help direct Peru's
economic program, which has begun to slow down after nearly two years of reducing inflation
and boosting production. As required by law, all other cabinet ministers also submitted their
resignations. President Garcia has not indicated he will use the opportunity to reshuffle the
cabinet. Alva's intention to resign was no secret. He is now free to occupy his congressional seat (as
chairman of the Chamber of Deputies) and to pursue APRA chairmanship in 1988, and presidential
ambitions for 1990. An important leader in the APRA party, Alva Castro reluctantly accepted the
premiership and the finance portfolio in July 1985. Although trained as an economist in a provincial
university, he had not held a previous managerial position in government and lacked international
experience. Nonetheless, Alva received substantial support from the party rank and file. Since the
advent of the Garcia administration, opinion polls have guaged Alva Castro's popularity as second
only to the president. In the last three months, however, with increasing evidence of economic
troubles, his popularity ratings have declined. After four years of stagnation and even negative
growth rates, in 1986 the Peruvian economy registered an 8.5% GDP growth rate, while inflation
dropped to 63% from 158% in 1985. Consumer purchasing power also improved. Compared to 1986,
economic performance this year is on the wane. While the government has been aiming for a 60%
inflation rate, independent economists predict 100% inflation by year-end. Next, manufacturing
output has leveled off. (Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 06/23/87; WASHINGTON POST,
06/24/87)
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